
Solvay MIRACAREÂ® PLAISANT Surfactant
Category : Fluid

Material Notes:

Description: This is a plant-based system for cleansing cosmetics. Ultra mild, with excellent foam volume and lather characteristics, it is

compatible with anionic, nonionic and amphoteric surfactants allowing the flexibility to develop environment friendly and sulfate-free

formulations. It can be used as a primary base, or simply as a performance enhancer additive and is perfectly suitable for men's shower gel

and shampoo, body wash, conditioning shampoo and facial wash.Chemical Name: SURFACTANT BLENDINCI Listing: Water, Sodium

Cocoyl Isethionate, Sodium Lauroamphoacetate, Sodium Methyl Cocoyl Taurate Available in: Asia Pacific, Europe, Latin America and North

AmericaApplications: MIRACAREÂ© PLAISANT is a plant-based system for cleansing cosmetics. Ultra mild, with excellent foam volume

and lather characteristics, it is compatible with anionic, nonionic and amphoteric surfactants allowing the flexibility to develop

environment-friendly and sulfate-free formulations. MIRACAREÂ© PLAISANT is easy to handle and formulate with. Simply dilute in water,

and include desired additives such as polymers, surfactants, pearlizers, dyes, fragrances, and preservatives. MIRACAREÂ© PLAISANT is a

natural and gentle ingredient that can be used as a primary base, or simply as a performance enhancer additive. It is perfectly suited for:

Menâ€™s shower gel and shampoo; Body wash; Conditioning shampoo; Facial wash; and Liquid hand soap. The recommended use levels

are from 5 to 20% when used as a performance additive, and up to 60% when used as the primary ingredient.Information provided by

Rhodia, Rhodia has been acquired by Solvay.

Order this product through the following link: 
http://www.lookpolymers.com/polymer_Solvay-MIRACARE-PLAISANT-Surfactant.php

Physical Properties Metric English Comments

Solids Content

35 - 38 %

@Temperature 105 Â°C,
Time 7200 sec

35 - 38 %

@Temperature 221 Â°F,
Time 2.00 hour

Oven; RP-0540

pH 7.5 - 8.5 7.5 - 8.5 RP-0420

Viscosity <= 7500 cP <= 7500 cP #4 SP @ 10 rpm; RP-0659

Optical Properties Metric English Comments

Gardner Color Number

<= 3.0

@Temperature 35.0
Â°C

<= 3.0

@Temperature 95.0 Â°F
RP-0138

Processing Properties Metric English Comments

Shelf Life 12.0 Month 12.0 Month

Descriptive Properties Value Comments

Appearance Opaque Liquid Separates on Standing, RP-0064

Composition 2-Methyl-4-Isothiazolon-3-One 60-80 ppm
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Descriptive Properties Value Comments

Contact Songhan Plastic Technology Co.,Ltd.
Website : www.lookpolymers.com
Email : sales@lookpolymers.com
Tel : +86 021-51131842
Mobile : +86 13061808058
Skype : lookpolymers
Address : United North Road 215,Fengxian District, Shanghai City,China
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